§ 61.8 Waiver.

The Secretary may waive any of the requirements of these rules which are not mandated by statute or by government-wide regulations, if, in his/her opinion, as expressed in writing to the State, the State historic preservation program would benefit from such waiver, and the purposes, conditions, and requirements of the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, would not be compromised.

§ 61.9 Information collection requirements.

The information collection requirements contained in this part have been approved by the Office of Management and Budget under 44 U.S.C. 3507, et seq., and assigned clearance number 1024-0038. The information is being collected as part of the process of reviewing the procedures and programs of State and local governments participating in the National historic preservation program. The information will be used to evaluate those procedures and programs. The obligation to respond is required to obtain a benefit.

APPENDIX A TO PART 61—PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS STANDARDS

In the following definitions, a year of full-time professional experience need not consist of a continuous year of full-time work but may be made up of discontinuous periods of full-time or part-time work adding up to the equivalent of a year of full-time experience.

(a) History. The minimum professional qualifications in history are a graduate degree in history or closely related field; or a bachelor’s degree in history or closely related field plus one of the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Graduate degree in history or closely related field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bachelor's degree in history or closely related field plus one of the following:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Relevant professional experience
- Relevant education
- Relevant certification

(Other qualifications may be considered as equivalent.)
National Park Service, Interior

(1) At least two years of full-time experience in research, writing, teaching, interpretation or other demonstrable professional activity with an academic institution, historical organization or agency, museum, or other professional institution; or

(2) Substantial contribution through research and publication to the body of scholarly knowledge in the field of history.

(b) Archeology. The minimum professional qualifications in archeology are a graduate degree in archeology, anthropology, or closely related field plus:

(1) At least one year of full-time professional experience or equivalent specialized training in archeological research, administration or management;

(2) At least four months of supervised field and analytic experience in general North American archeology; and

(3) Demonstrated ability to carry research to completion.

In addition, to these minimum qualifications, a professional in prehistoric archeology shall have at least one year of full-time professional experience at a supervisory level in the study of archeological resources of the prehistoric period. A professional in historic archeology shall have at least one year of full-time professional experience at a supervisory level in the study of archeological resources of the historic period.

(c) Architectural history. The minimum professional qualifications in architectural history are a graduate degree in architectural history, art history, historic preservation, or closely related field, with coursework in American architectural history; or a bachelor's degree in architectural history, art history, historic preservation, or closely related field plus one of the following:

(1) At least two years of full-time experience in research, writing, or teaching in American architectural history or restoration architecture with an academic institution, historical organization or agency, museum, or other professional institution; or

(2) Substantial contribution through research and publication to the body of scholarly knowledge in the field of American architectural history.

(d) Architecture. The minimum professional qualifications in architecture are a professional degree in architecture plus at least two years of full-time professional experience in architecture; or a State license to practice architecture.

(e) Historic Architecture. The minimum professional qualifications in historic architecture are a professional degree in architecture of State license to practice architecture, plus one of the following:

(1) At least one year of graduate study in architectural preservation, American architectural history, preservation planning, or closely related field; or

(2) At least one year of full-time professional experience on historic preservation projects. Such graduate study or experience shall include detailed investigations of historic structures, structures research reports, and preparation of plans and specification for preservation projects.

APPENDIX B TO PART 61—INFORMATION SOURCES

The following National Park Service Regional Offices and State Historic Preservation Offices are sources of information concerning the programs covered by these regulations.

Alaska Regional Office
Alaska Regional Office, 2520 Gambell Street, Anchorage, Alaska 99503, 907-277-1866
Alaska: Chief of History and Archeology, Division of Parks, Department of Natural Resources, 619 Warehouse Avenue, Suite 210, Anchorage, Alaska 99501, 907-274-4646

Mid-Atlantic Region
Mid-Atlantic Region, 143 South Third St., Philadelphia, PA 19106, 215-597-8068

Connecticut: Connecticut Historical Commission, 59 South Prospect Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06106, 203-566-3005

Delaware: Division of Historical & Cultural Affairs, Hall of Records, Dover, Delaware, 19901, 302-678-5314

District of Columbia: Dept. of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs, 614 H Street, NW., Washington, D.C., 20001, 202-535-1500

Indiana: Department of Natural Resources, 600 State Office Building, Indianapolis, Indiana 46204, 317-232-4020

Maine: Maine Historic Preservation Commission, 55 Capitol Street, Station 65, Augusta, Maine 04333, 207-289-2132

Maryland: State Historic Preservation Officer, John Shaw House, 21 State Circle, Annapolis, Maryland 21401, 301-269-2851

Massachusetts: Massachusetts Historical Commission, 294 Washington Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02110, 617-727-8470

Michigan: Michigan History Division, Department of State, Lansing, Michigan 48908, 517-373-6362

New Hampshire: Department of Resources & Economic Development, P.O. Box 856, Concord, New Hampshire 03301, 603-271-3484 or 3938

New Jersey: Department of Environmental Protection, CN 402, Trenton, New Jersey 08625, 609-292-2855


Ohio: State Historic Preservation Officer, The Ohio Historical Society, Interstate 71